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AGOING TO MARKET IN AUGUST : DAINTY COLLAR SETS : IN THE SHOPS : CYNTHIA'S LETTERS)
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MENUS FOR
,.

4his Provides
Packing the Family Off

for Two Attractive Meals

in the Open

By BIRS. M. A. WILSON
(Copvrioht, tut), hv Wr. M. A. WlUim.

All niahli Reserved.)

TITIDSUMMER, with its hot, sultry
days, makes the family quite

finicky about its meals. This is the
time that the prudent housewife will

look carefully over the menus, select-

ing those that will appeal to the
family. You know that unless the
food is attractive and appetizing, no

matter how good it is, those who

labor all day in close office buildings
will be unable to eat enough of it
to keep them physically fit.

Have a liberal diet of fresh fruits,
vegetables and good desserts, with
e minimum of meat.

When the family likes fish the
housewife's protein content of the
menu is easily solved during the sum-

mer season, when this delicious food

is to reasonably priced.

Suggestive Sunday Menu

Breakfast
Cantaloupe

Squash Fritters Sliced Tomatoes
Rolls Coffee

Dinner
Tomato Canape

Baked Bluefish Tartar Sauce
Potato Croquettes Corn on Cob

Lettuce
Plum Tarts Coffee

Supper
Fish au Naturel

Potato Salad Sliced Tomatoes
Stewed Plums Tea

Or perhaps the family would like
to have an outing on this day, and
thus take dinner and supper along,
and return in the cool evening. Then
serve them with some cold fruit,
bread, butter and a cup of tea.

A Suggestive Menu for Outing for
Sunday

Breakfast at Home
Cantaloupe

Fish Cakes Tomato Sauce
Waffles Honey Coffee

Dinner
To be packed in hamper or basket.

Olives Pickles
Cold Boiled Ham Potato Salad

Tomatoes Stuffed With Coleslaw
Individual Apple Pie Coffee

Supper
Salomi Bologna Sandwiches

Salmon Salad, Mayonnaise Dressing
'

Cake Tea
Squash Fritters

Pare and grate two medium-size- d

summer squash or cymlings. Place
In a mixing bowl and add

One egg,
One-quart- er cup of milk,
Two and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
One level tablespoon of butter,
One tablespoon of sii-u-

One teaspoon of salt,
One-quart- er teaspoon of pepper.
Beat to mix and then fry in hot

fat or bake on a griddle.
Tomato Canape

Dip the tomato in boiling water
and then into cold water to loosen
the skins. Remove skins and cut

'Into thin slices. Place on a thin
slice of bread and butter and spread
the tomato with a little mayonnaise
and dust with paprika.

Baked Bluefish
Select the fish weighing about one

and one-ha- lf pounds. Clean and then
wrap in a piece of cheesecloth and
then in white paper and finally in
newspaper; it may then be placed
directly on the ice until needed for
dinner without having the fish odor
spoiling the other foods.

To Bake the Fish
Rub fish with salad oil and then

ausi iignuy wun nour. riace in
well-greas- and floured baking pan
and bake in moderate oven for one
hour. If you desire a filling, it may
be made as follows: Soak a sufficient
amount of stale bread in cold water
that when pressed dry will measure
two cups. Rub through a fine sieve.
Place in a mixing bowl and add

Four tablespoons of shortening,
Two onions, chopped fine.
One green pepper, chopped fine,
Three branches of parsley, chop

ped fine,
One egg.

r Mix thoroughly and then fill into
'the fish. Sew the opening with a

Jrteedle and string; then bake one and
one-quart- er hours. Serve tartar

v., sauce with baked fish. Place a clean
atrip of old muslin under fish in
pan this permits quick removal
from pan.

Tartar Sauce
Ont'half cup of mayonnaise.
One-ha- lf onion, chopped fine,
On? areen Denver, charmed tin.v- - f ' I - J f'--- ,

STL' Two branches of parsley, ehovved

9juf One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard.
to mix.

""i Si jlf vou do not care for mayonnaise.j':.., - '. .
Ui.m nl.KA .i n asm...

'& " Four tableepoons of vinegar,
Aft fftVB HUWWFMJ VJ MkttC.

if On tablespoon of cornstarch.
" $0 4tafoon of salt,

Oiiut44Hpoan of vatrrika.
featpaof omuDtftr- - j i,

a -

THAT SUNDA Y PICNIC- -

MRS. WILSON'S MARKETING TALK
One Hint About Baking

Makes All Women Kin

THERE are plenty of valuable
Unshed to jou in Mrs. Wil-

son's "movie," being: shown at the
various theatres throughout the city
this week and next.

And moreover
In the course of the scennrio there

are four prize onke recipes Riven, not
any of them costing more than a
qunrter for six persons. The ban-

ner one of the lot is for Queen Vic-

toria's famous sponge enkc.
Mm. Wilson shows how to make

two of these rakei for a quarter.
Copies of the recipes enn be ob-

tained nt the box office of the thea-

tre or by writing to the Editor of
Woman's Page, Evening Public
Ledger.

This interesting film Is being
shown :

Knday and Saturday nfternoons
nnd evenings nt the Market Street
Theatre. 3.'!S Market street.

Monday and Tuesday nfternoons
and evenings nt the (ireat Northern,
Broad street and Erie avenue.

to a boil. Cook slowly for three
f

minutes and then remove from the
fire. Add one tablespoon of salad
oil or butter and then chill and then
add the prepared herbs.

Potato Croquettes
Boil three medium-size- d potatoes

in their skins and peel whil hot
and rub through a fine sieve. Add

One tablespoon of butter,
One tablespoon of minced parley,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
Three tablespoons of milk.
Beat to mix and then form into

croquettes and dip into flour and
brown in hot fat and place in a hot
oven until ready to serve.

Plum Tarts
Wash one quart of plums and place

in a saucepan and add
One cup of water,
Two eupi of brown sugar.
Cook slowly for twenty-fiv- e min-

utes and then cool. Take one cup
of the stewed plums and rub them
through a sieve. Place in a sauce-

pan and add
Three level tablespoons of corn-

starch,
One-quart- er teaspoon of nutmeg.
Stir until starch is dissolved and

then bring to a boil and cook slowly
for five minutes. Cool. Use this for
making tarts.

Fish Au Naturel
Flake the left-ov- fish, adding
One onion,
One green pepper,
Four branches of parsley, chopped

fine.
Place in a nest of lettuce leaves

and serve with salad dressing.

To Prepare for the Outing Menu

Fish Cakes
Soak stale bread in cold water un-

til soft and then press very dry.
Measure two cups and rub through
a fine sieve. Place in a bowl

One tabkspooyi of grated onion,
Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
One-hal- f teaspoon of paprika,
One well-beate- n egg,

and the prepared fish.
Mold into flat cakes and dip into

beaten egg, then into fine bread
crumbs and fry until golden brown
in hot fat.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly publish a recipe for baking
Virginia ham? I am a daily
reader of the paper and enjoy
your recipes so much.

Mrs. A. W. B.

Virginia Baked Ham
Place the ham to soak in cold water

for three hours. Wash thoroughly
and cover one-ha- lf inch thick with a
dough made of flour and water.
Place in a moderate oven and bake
six hours. Cool and then remove the
dough and trim the skin from the fat
side of the ham. Trim to shape and
then place in a mixing bowl

Three-quarte- cup of brown
sugar,

One teaspoon of cinnamon,
One-quart- teaspoon of allspice.

Mix and then pat into the fat part
of the ham. Place in a hot oven to
brown and baste with the following
mixture:

One-ha- lf cup of sirup,
One-ha- lf cup of water,
One-ha- lf cup of vinegar.
Mix thoroughly before using.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
let me have a recipe for marma-
lade like the Scotch or English
brands? I have often had on the
other Bide what they call barn
crack, something like coffee cake
over here, only very much nicer.
If you have a recipe for that also
will you publish it some time ?

Mrs. M. H. B.
Oranges are very expensive at this

season. The time to make orange
marmalade is from November to
February. Late in the fall a fea
ture on the woman's page will appear
on the canning and preserving of
Oranges, lemons and grapefruit.
This will give you many new methods
and recipes. For barn crack use the
Lebanon coffee cake mixture.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
please let me have through your
columns a recipe for fruit salad ?

E. M.
See Tuesday, June 8, on woman's

kftgemc tM recipe-raquwwK-

There Are Plans Here, Tdo,
for a Sunday at Home
With a Dinner to Tempt
a Jaded Appetite

To prepare the fish: Open a small
box of shredded codfish and turn into
a piece of cheesecloth. Tie securely
and then dip in hot water for two
minutes and squeeze very dry. Add
to the prepared mixture.

Cold Boiled Ham
Use for this either four and one-ha- lf

pound cut from the butt end of
ham or small picnic ham. Wash
and cook in a fireless cooker and then
remove the skin and trim to shape.
Rub into the fat part of the ham

Four tablespoons of sugar,
One teaspoon of cinnamon,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cloven.
Mix well and sift before udng.
To prepare ham for fireless cook- -

er. Prepare early Saturday morn-- I
ing and bake late in the evening.
Cool and place in the icebox until
Sunday. Cut in slices and place in
wax paper. Use the balance for
emince of ham, ham loaf or ham
croquettes and part of the left-ov-

bits can be put through the food
chopper for these dishes.

At market for the first menu you
will require

One cantaloupe,
Two squashes,
One quart of tomatoes,
Bluefish,
One-quart- peck of potatoes,
One-ha- lf dozen ears of corn,
Lettuce,
Plums,
Three eggs.
Four green peppers.
And this would cost approximately

about $2.25, without the usual
staples. For the outing menu you
would require

Four loaves of bread,
One-ha- lf pound of butter,
One bottle of olives,
One bottle of pickles,
One bottle of salad dressing,
Four and one-ha- lf pound cut of

ham,
One-ha- lf pound of potato salad,
One quart of tomatoes,
Lettuce,
One head of cabbage,
One green pepper,
One-quart- peck of apples,
One-quart- pound of salomi

sausage,
One can of salmon,
Two eggs for cake,
One package of sugar for icing.

This would cost about $5.
There would be sufficient meat left

over for three other meals and while
it is somewhat expensive, it will pay
the stay-at-hom- a big dividend in
health to pack up the basket early
Sunday morning and get out in the
open. Take an old tablecloth and
use paper plates, cups and napkins.
Let the men folk look to preparing
the water for tea.

Know the source of all drinking
water for safety's sake. It would
be poor return for a day's outing to
have a member of the family ill
through nejlect of this.

If you possess a automobile,
many extras may be taken along
that will add materially to the com-

fort of the outing.

The Question- - Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What was the original purpose
of the wearing of veils?

2. If a veil hurts the eyes nnd it is
necessary to wear one to protect
the skin at the seashore or for
motoring, in ihat attractive way
can it be worn?

3. How should colored material that
is apt to shrink or fade be
treated before being made up into
a dress?

4 In n small hallway that is dark
and narrow, what arrangement
will lighten it and make it seem
wider?

fi. What will relieve pressing of n
stiff shoe against the heel?

0. Describe an unusual way to trim
the gingham waist which is mnde
in the popular basque style.

Yesterday's Answers
1. The origin of the Sorosis, the

oldest woman's club in this coun-
try, occurred in ISliS, as n pro-
test against the exclusion of
women from a dinner given in
honor of Dickens in New York.

2. To prove that alleged linen is not
cotton, wet it with glycerin.
If it Is linen it will become trans-
lucent; if it Is cotton it will
remain opaque

3. Place a few grains of rice in the
salt cellar to keep the salt from
caking in damp weather.

4. If the guest of honor nt a lunch-
eon is stnying at the house where
the luncheon is given she does
not wear a hat, but if she is not
staying with the hostess she
should wear a hat like the other
guests.

5. A pretty lampshnde suitable for
the lamp that is low over the
reading table is round, d

and covered with pongee,
with a long silk fringe making
the sides.

0. Colored and white voilo in a
checked design makes very pretty
and inexpensive nightgowns.

u

BIG BOOK BARGAINS
For Vacation Reading

They are by popular authora and
have neen usea in our jiorary. Osod,
cliun condition.

25 Cents each, or
FIVE for a DOLLAR

tyomr&tti's Circulating Library
15 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

Smart Neckwear for Fall
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

J ""V "JS
The neck fixings for fall are more

are described in

rpHERE isn't much doubt but that the
gilet which wns ushered in this Inst

spring had much to do in bringing nil
types of neckwear back into vogue,
after the collarless season of last year.
Oilets are still very good and will re-

main so, as long as the suit is fnvored,
for the women have found them a very
practical finish for the fiont, under the
colt. Some women use the gilet tucked
on the front of a plain waist, while
others attach it to n lace brassiere. Tor
the woman who wishes to keep her
figure ns trim ns possible, this is the
best method. Still another way is to
baste the gilet on n semi-fitte- d founda-
tion of chiffon. This way has its nd- -

vantages as it is not nnlv cool, but one
feels quite sure thnt the gilet will not
slip out of place.

The neckwear offered for fnll and
winter is very dainty with lace jnd fine

embroidery the prominent features. The
lace, ns a mle, is as an edging, or
inserted in the collar in the form of
medallions. Valenciennes, baby Irish,
filet nnd eluny are the laces seen the
most nnd in most enses they nrc the
real thing. There nppenrs to be n
growing desire on the pnrt of most of
the women to have the besj, and if they

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Write to Washington

To the Editor of the lroniaii's Faoe:
Dear Madam Can you tell me if the

destroyer Stringham was included in
the Pacific fleet? We have n relative
on board who stated he would ndvise
lis where they we.-- going in a thoit
time, as they were leaving drydock
(at Boston) at that time. It is more
than six weeks and we have not received
any further information.

ANXIOUS RELATIVES.
Only the names of the large battle-

ships, etc., were given in leference to
the make-u- p of the Pacific fleet. There
weie sume u,v or tixiy urMrojers, 1

am told, but you would have to write
to the United States navy, Washington,
D. C, to get the specific information
you want.

By Presidential Appointment
To the Editor of the Woman's Paae;

Dear Madam What are the age lim-- i

itations, minimum and maximum, for
internal revenue collectorships, post- -

masters and port surveyors?
.1. H. M.

The offices of internal revenue col-

lector nnd port surveyor are both ob-

tained by presidential appointment;
there arc no age limitations. The mux- -

lmum age for postmaster is sixty-fiv- e

land minimum twenty-one- .

Little Tiger Kittens
To the Editor of the Woman' Pnge-

Dear Madam I hae four little kit-

tens. Three are males, grav and white
with black stripes. like little tigers.
One female, pure Maltese, which is like

Flesh
Pink

I B"r"

fii

HttM PX.?A:iB! BROS.,
f , ,.a,ftj, utile.

charming than ever. Those illustrated
today's fashion talk

use lace nt nil on their neckwear, it
must be good.

Neckwenr made of sheer lnwn, or
orgnndie witli fine tucks, or cordiugs
nil run by hand, is also very good.
Hand embroidery, too, is fnvored. If
machine embioidery is used it is the best
quality. Ever) style of collar nppenrs
to be in from the tiny round
collar, to the large shawl affair. The
neckline may be round, square or V.
Very few high neck Bets are either
shown or worn.

One of the shops recently showed a
very novel fiy of using a collar nnd
cuff set. The nrti.st has made a sketch
on the figure to illustrate it to you.
This set consists of a long straight col-

lar, with groups of hand-ru- n tucks,
with cuffs to match. The collar is
placed around the neck with the opening
nt the back To fill in the deep V nt the
front, the cuffs are tacked together with
the edges meeting nnd then basted to
the collar. This, as you see, forms a
little vestee. In the center is n collar
formed with embroidered medallions.
At the upper right is nn unusunl set,
mnde with tucks running in opposite
directions.

The vestee at the right is of
georgette, with collnr nttnehed and two
ruffles tn decorate the front.

tCopviiaht, 1910, bu Florence Rose)

.1 little grny ball. I thought maybe I
could find homes for them through your
paper, as it is a shame to drown them,
as tney would make lovely pets for chil-
dren. MISS J. H. McA.

Perhaps there are kind-hearte- d little
children or grown-up- s who genuinely
want n kitten for a pet and will be
good to one. Letters from such readers
will be forwarded to Mrs. McA. It is
a bit hard to find good owners for cats
in the summertime.

To Restore Black Lace Shawl
To the Editor of the Tt'oman'a Page:

Dear Madam Will jou please de
scribe how to restore an old black lace
silk shawl to the original color that
has faded from the sun? F. M. T.

The French process is to use a weak
solution of coffee water or of black tea
drained off the leaves. Restore the
luster by carefully rubbing with a soft
silk handkerchief. The- shawl can be
pressed with a moderately hot iron pro-
tected between folds of Turkish towels.
If the shawl is badly discolored nnd
it is worth it, if this treatment will
not suffice, I would ndvise taking it to
the dyer's for consultation.

The New Chair Bag
A novelty is the chair bag, to be

hung over the hark of the chair in front
of the dressing table, to hold all the ac-
cessories of the toilet. The best thing
about this bag is, of course, that it may
be used even when there is no dressing
table, and will therefore convert nn or-
dinary chair with a mirror of some sort
before it, into a dressing table.

Jjf Exquisite j

Nadine Face Powder
A complexion powder of exauis- -

itely delicata odor and texture
which holds its charm throughout
the day, imparting to tho skin that
delicate softness and refinement so
much admired.

Nadine Face Powder I cooling,
and harmleii, a positive pro

tectlon acainitwind, tan, n and
return of dltccloratlona. Leave the
ckln toft and smooth at rote petalt.

This exquisite preparation, Naiint,
beautlAet millions of complexions) today.
Pries refunded If not entirely pleased.

Sold In Gre.cn Boxes Only.
Al Uadlnf toilet counltrt. then haven't

It, by mail 60c
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY

Paris, Tonn.
$SStjSfc!Nr?ft U.S.A.
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Adventures
With a Purse

TTERE is an metal polish
- which cleans without scratching or

marring the surface of silver, brass,
aluminum or nickel. The gunrnntee is
that chemists have pronounced this pol-

ish to be the safest nnd most effective
polish for silver. In fact, so convincing
nrc the statements concerning this new
and remnrknble polish that it mnkes one
want to buy at least a twenty-five-cc-

can nnd trv It out In "nolishine un the
silverplate."

What is more delightful and clean
looking and satisfactory than a steel
knife that has been rubbed quite spot-
less? Why, n knife thnt won't spot nt
all, nt nil. And it is of such a knife
thnt I write giiarnntced stnlnlesR
knives (the little black-lmndle- d kind
vou use in the kitchen, you know).
"Won't they really spot? ' I asked the
joung lady. "That's the gunrantee,"
she nsserted in her most superior (I am
sure it wns her most superior) manner.
And what is more, although they origi-
nally were priced nt thirty-fiv- e cents,
they have been lowered to twenty-fiv- e

cents.

Tf Vrti, nunrl nn nvtra Bnat - !.for the bureau or toilet table, you will,
T 1;nmv. wnnf In heir nhnnf fl.ftaA ..
shop is selling for sixty-fiv- e cents. They
nit ctii'ii wiwi mrp m met nesign and
bands of the lace run through the cen
ter. They are exceptional value for
the money.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures.
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Tage,
Evening Public LEDQEn, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

Things to Know
Very often the ends of shoestrings

come off, making it very difficult to lace.
To overcome this trouble, take some
library paste nnd put on ends of shoe-
strings nnd let dry and the difficulty
will be overcome.

One of the oldest suffragists in the
United States is Mrs. Charlotte X.
Peirce, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Peirce is
one of the Inst survivors of those who
attended the historic woman's rights
convention nt Seneca Falls, N. T., in
1S4S.

Miss Fern Rnuersfeld, of Coffeyville,
Kan., is said to be the only woman car
distributor and tracer in the United
States. She is in the employ of the
Missouri Pacific Railroad and has a
territory of ."00 miles in the wheat and
corn belts of Kansas.

The best bak-
ingJTCP0Ulo powder at

&KIMQ the price no
better powder
at any price.

Wh

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWPER
Go buy it today !

HIt-'- . I

..HsBeles S A
toilet use.

25c at, your
MADE
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ARE THERE MORE SELFISH
THAN UNSELFISH PERSONS?

i

Look Around Your Own World and See Virtue Built for,
'

Every

TF TOU want to throw n boomerang'
into a Jaded summertime conversa-

tion ask those who loll whether" they
think there are more selfish or unselfish
people in the world. I remember a
rather long and stormy session caused
by this one evening and the experiment
was on the whole very interesting.

In the first place ideas on unselfish-
ness differ so. One man claimed that
what we do in times of emergency is
the real sterling test of whnt we nre.
He quoted giving to the war relief or-

ganizations, doing volunteer nursing in
the influenza, epidemic and so on. A
chorus of "ayes" ngreed with him. But
a quiet man way over in the corner in
the dark threw n bombshell into the
crowd by saying that nets in extrnor-dinnr- y

times like those cited had al-

most nothing to do with whether men

nnd women were really selfish or un-

selfish at heart. They were surrounded
with glamour, he nsserted.

"I hnve seen," he said, "n man
leave his own crowd nnd go up to n

group of wall flowers at a dance nnd
spend the rest of the evening trying to
make the evening pleasant. Now I call
that genuine unselfishness. The man
who did that gave something money
couldn't buy. Why should money be
the measure of n man's unselfishness?
He goes nbout mnking it like be plnys
a game. He gives it away only to mnke
it ngnin. Show me the man who gives
up a rard game to stay home with his
wife when she doesn't feel well, show
me the woman who stnys home from
the country club to tnlk to n very lone-

some but equally uninteresting neigh-
bor. I'll call both of them genuinely
without thought of self!"

Then as nn afterthought:
"Ever see n man off on his summer

vncntion tote a suitense to a milp-nwa- y

station for some drnb, uninteresting
woman who happened to be staying nt
the same boarding house? He's a hero!

Cuticura is Good
for Hair and

Scalp Troubles
Sl'tmpoo With Cutlcura Soap
Drueeim.SMp. Ointment. T1etttn 35ach

I WHY IMAGINE THAT ALL
I USE GAS EXTRAVAGANTLY

bpeauBB you may hae heard that there
do? Here's a heater that ues ea
Its exclusive, Viatented features. Approcd

Send tor circular.

I mVEKIN WATER HEATFR
I 39 Laurel Street

"A luxury
an ar - --vr&"irAJLM. JM.M.JXM..J

HEATERS JL I
fi 1

nre Mime which B Hi,'1 A lleconomically becauwof 1J,, "i M
by the U. O. I. I KJE 1U Hi

JT TI H
rniWPAVV I Dl I M I

Philadelphia, Pa. OC M I

It is soft and

AND FLESH
jar 35c jar

Vaniahing
the skin soft and white- -

HENRY

and

,

BY

CO.
Md.

Day

Ever see a young woman In a manless
paradise divide the only eligible swain
on the island with three other young
women? She's more than a hero,"

The subject offers mnny interesting
possibilities. The consensus of opinion
in the particular discussion referred to
above was that there nre more unselfish
than selfish persons in the world, but
personally I . am afraid I am inclined
to disagree and stick to the convictions
with which I went into the battle that
night, i. e.. thnt the world is largely a- --

self-mnd- e one.
It is swinging far to xdnim as our

quiet friend did thnt giving to the Red
Cross nnd helping in the Influenza
epidemic hnd nothing to do with genuine
unselfishness. It is folly to say the
women who bravely faced contracting
the dread influenza did so for vain-
glorious motives and rash to make
sweeping statements about what it did,
nnd did not cost o give in wartime.
But there is no denying that the small
daily humdrum sacrifices call for more
effort than the flaming big ones and
that consequently most of us are prone
to sidestep them.

SL.
m 1

Kesmoi
will soothe that
itching skin
The first applicatiorfof Resino'usually

takes the itch and burn right out of ec-

zema and similar Thi
gentle, healing ointment seems to get
right at the root of the troubl ., restoring
the skin tohcalth in a surprisingly short
time. Rtsinol is sold by .ill druggists.

daintily per

25c trf&xim-
. r .
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says a lady who uses
0

quality powder adapted to every
light,

fumed with the essence of Neapolitan violets.
White Talcolette is the ideal powder for infants;
for after the bath use;' for gentlemen after
shaving. Flesh Talcolette is the favorite with
women for face, neck and arms.

In attractive sprinkler-to- p glass jars.

WHITE
Large Small

Talcolette Peroxide Cream
keeps

dealer's

GILPIN

KHQtf
Baltimore,

-- - ' -
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